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NEWS
Ten seniors chosen
for tophonorsfrom
over 43 nominees
ByDANNYMADDEN
ManagingEditor
It will look greaton a rcsumd.
From43nominations,acommiltec
offaculty,staff,administrationand
students selected the ten Seattle
University Outstanding Senior
Award recipients this week.
The committee focused on stu-
dents who, through their actions,
demon-
strated
that they
were well-
rounded students,
exhibiteddefinite leau-
ershipskillsand valued the
humanisticeducation thatSe-
attle University's Jesuit
education intends tooffer, i
Among the winners
there are a variety of inter-
ests andareas of study.
The editor of the SU English
department literary magazine
"Fragments,"Rachel Wymanhas
volunteered in the Ex-Offender
ConvictTransitionprogramandco-
chaired theMulti-Cultural Project
Awareness program concerning
disabledpersons.Sheis enroute to
her criminal justice degree.
Anelementaryeducationmajor,
Charlene Szuch embraced volun-
teer work throughout her SU ca-
reer.Coordinating the the Volun-
teerCenter since 1988 and work-
ing withlower incomehousing in
theUrbanPlungeroundoutaserv-
icerecord thatincludes theSt.James
SoupKitchen andSearch.
Clarke Tibbitts,an economics
major, took a different route in
becoming an outstanding senior.
Athleticsfilledhis time.Following
a two yearson the varsity basket-
ball team, cut shortby injury,Tib-
bits received the Student-Athlete
award. Moving through theranks
of intramural officiating, he then
becameIntramuralcoordinatorand
wonanoutstanding serviceaward
for his work. Tibbits is a Nacf
Scholar, writes for the Spectator
"Mymost vivid memory
ismy first night ofcollege.
Myroommate was throwing
upfor eight hours straignt
andat thatmomentIhated
5U..."
-Clarke Tibbits
sports page and is treasurerof the
Economics club.
Winner of the Good Samaritan
Awardand Catholic Youth Asso-
ciation Eagleof the Cross Award,
Tricia Wheeldon serves on the
Search Retreat Committee while
working as theCampus Ministry
administrative assistant She also
acts as aEucharistic Minister. She
isahumanities major.
Serving as presidentof theBeta
AlphaPsiaccountingfraternityhas
mablcd ac-
counting
major Cathy Lover to
strengthen her accounting talents
and win the Accounting Alumni
andFriendsAcademicScholarship.
ShealsoreceivedtheResidentHall
Improvement Award.
"Mymost vividmemory
ischangingmyclothesinan
abandonedgasstationbath-
room.Iwas withmyfriends
about togo dancing..."
~CathvLouer
Two-time Nacf Scholar, Dave
Paul received this year's Student
Development Leadership Award
following a year as ASSUpresi-
dent.Servingas a teacher's assis-
tant in the 1989 Upward Bound
program,asanorientation advisor
andon theHumanSexualityCom-
mittee kept Paul busy while he
aimed for hismarketing degree.
After transferring toSUin1987,
Jen Mannish became instantly ac-
tive in Campus Ministry coordi-
nating the Reach Out program as
well as PrisonMinistry andtheSt.
James SoupKitchen. Shereceived
the MonroeReformatory Sponsor
AppreciationAwardand theGood
Samaritan Awardin1989.
Finishing outhis senior yearin
an advertising writing internship,
EnglishmajorTomChapmanhas
used writing in his exhibition of
leadership. As the 1989editor of
Fragments and the co-author of
Israel/Palestine: A History of
Conflict, A Struggle for Peace,
Chapman has developed his tal-
ents. Working in soup kitchens,
volunteeringasaSearchleaderand
orientation advisor round out his
merits. He won the Appreciation
Service Award from the Seattle
«iicipal Courtsin1988and1989.recipient of the 1990 Arch-
Kich^p Hunthausen Service
Awardand a former in-
tern for theMercer
Island Police,
Tanguy Martin
has still found time to
get two degrees, humanities
andcriminal justice.
Known by her friends as "Ms
SU",DanieEagletonwasawarded
this year for her spirit with the
Spirit of the Campus Award. In
onlytwoyearsafter shetransferred
here,shehasreceivedtheSUMulti-
CulturalAwarenessAward,served
as Search leaderandacampusmmi-
ster.
The outstanding seniors will
receive their awards at the senior
breakfaston Sunday, June3.Also
receiving awards at the breakfast
willbeoutstandingfacultyandstaff
as selectedby thegraduatingclass.
MusicianQuincyJones
to receive honorary
degree at graduation
ByMARYROCKWELL
StaffReporter
During commencementacelebrated musician,composer, ar-
rangerandfilmproducerwillreceive anhonorarydegree.Doctorof
Humanities from Seattle University. In a career that has been
markedby consistent innovation,impeccable tasteandaharmonic
mingling of artistry and universal appeal, the unique vision of
QuincyJoneshasembraceda widespectrumof theperformingarts.
OneofJones'mosthighlyacclaimed workhasbeeninthearrange-
mentand production of the historic,"We Are The World." This
helpedprove to the world thatmusicians fromeverypopularmusic
genrecan work together tomake adistinct difference in the livesof
millions of people.
Jones hasbeena major figureinJazz,Pop,Soul,andContempo-
rary music for more than three decades. Yet he is more than
commercially successful.Hisconcernforhumanityisevidentthrough
his supportofChicago'sPeopleUnited toSaveHumanity as wellas
his supportofmusic education atSeattle's GarficldHigh School.
Jones isdriven byadesire to "passon whatever talent (he) has to
...kids, toreally get intosharing with the young."
His broadrangeof talents is unique in the music industry. Jones
has worked with everyone from Louis Armstrong to Eddie Van
Halcn,BillieHoliday toDianaRoss, Sinatra toSpringstein.Hehas
won19Grammys andisoneof the world'smostsuccessfulproduc-
ers.
Jonesis the first black composer tobeacceptedinHollywood.He
isalsowellknown forhisproductionofMichaelJacksonVThriller,"
and "Bad."
Jones wasbornon March 14,1933, inChicago.He later moved
toSeattle andbeganhiscareerasatrumpeterplayingwithRayChar-
les in 1948. Then heattended Seattle University for one term and
transferred to the Bcrklee Collegeofmusic inBoston.
During the following 37 years his music - which transcends
racial,ethnic,andculturalboundaries
-influencednumerousartists.
Seattle University will recognize Quincy Jones as well as two
other recipients of honorary degrees,Alcnc H.Moris andJohn E.
Hopcroft atcommencementonJune 3.
Seattle University'sFirst citizen .. .
Photoby BrianA.Kasamoto
SeattleUniversityPresidentWilliamJ.Sullivan,SJ,receivedtheprestigiousSeattle'sFirstCitizenAwardfromthe
Seattle-KingCounty AssociationofRealtors.
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Freeway Hall case
keeps Martinfighting
ByANDREA BAUER
Special to the Spectator
Solidarity. That's what feminist
GloriaMartin thinks is the engine
of the still-running freedom train.
And that's what she thinks pro-
pelled the Washington State Su-
premeCourttohand downastrong
decisioninFebruaryprotectingthe
rightoforganizations tokeep their
internalaffairs private. The ruling
resulted from a lawsuit known as
the Freeway Hall Case in which
Martin has laid everything on the
line for her principles.
Martin wasbom 73 yearsago in
St.Louisandworkedthere withthe
NAACP and Congress for Racial
Equality (CORE). She joined the
Communist Party's youth group,
but left after the infamous Stalin-
Hitlerpace,disgustedby theparty's
selloutofpoliticalprinciple andby
theentrenched sexism of itslead-
ers.
She moved to Seattle in 1950,
and was delighted when the '60s
movementsburst onto the scene.
She helpedbring together women
of the Marxist "old" Left with the
New Left leaders in an organiza-
tioncallRadical Women in 1967.
In 1984 her political activity
resultedinalawsuit filedbyRich-
ardSnedigar,a former member of
theFreedom Socialist Party,a sis-
terorganizationofRadicalWomen.
I
Snedigar sued nine individuals as
wellas theFSP. Snedigar fought to
getback adonation hemade while
he wasa member of theFSP.
Snedigar focused on winning
courtapproval forhisdemands that
the FSP turn over internal docu-
ments: lists of members, support-
ers,meetingminutesand financial
records. LeonardBoudink,aworld-
rcnowncdcivilrightsattorney,trav-
eled from New York to argue the
crucial appeal atthe stateSupreme
Court,defending the socialist femi-
nists in October 1989. The state
high court ruled in favor of the
socialist feminists, protecting the
rightsoforganizationstokeepmin-
utes private in order to safeguard
freedom ofassociation.
Women's groups, black power
groups and civil rights organiza-
tionshavehistoricallydefended the
right to privacy. The first court
decisions explicitlyprotecting the
privacy of organizations' docu-
ments were won by the NAACP,
whichcombatednumerouslawsuits
broughtagainstitbysouthernstates.
DaisyBates,anArkansaspublisher
andseveralNAACPofficers were
convictedand fined for refusing to
furnish city officials with mem-
bers' names. The U.S. Supreme
Court ultimately reversed thecon-
victions of the Arkansas NAACP
leaders,referringback toanearlier
decision in favor of Alabama
NAACP which said:
"Inviolabilityofprivacyingroup
association may inmany circum-
stancesbe indispensable topreser-
vation of freedom of association,
particularly whereagroupespouses
dissidentbeliefs."
When theepicenterof the fight
forBlack rights shiftednorthward,
the governmentfocuseditsheat on
the Black PantherParty. The FBI
launchedamassive,secretcounter-
intelligenceprogramaimedagainst
the movement. In Seattle, the
Panthers appealed to the commu-
nityandorganizedcitizens'patrols
to protect their headquarters,con-
stantly under surveillance by cir-
P
ding police
Radical
nen re-
dedto their
appeal for pro-
tection.
Martin said:
"Mostorganiza-
tions who were
revolutionary, radical or even lib-
eral were behind the civil rights
struggle. The feminist movement
in particular took the civil rights
movementasanexample. And we
know thatif wedidn't fight for the
Pathers' rights, we wouldn't get
ours,either."
In 1976,after thecountcrintclli-
genceprogram hadbeen exposed,
thePantherssued theU.S.andother
officials (including George Bush,
as CIA director)for conspiring to
destroy theparty. Thegovernment
respondedby demanding that the
Panthers reveal members' names.
When thePanthers' refused,afed-
eral district court dismissed their
conspiracy case.
A U.S.Court of Appeals rein-
stated the lawsuit in 1981,saying:
"The litigant seekingprotection...
need only show that there is some
probability thatdisclosure willlead
to reprisalor harassment."
The Washington court relied
heavily on the Panther case in its
FreewayHall Case decision. The
new ruling is significant for ex-
tending tominutes specifically the
protections already afforded to
membership information,and for
extendingthisprotectionin lightof
federal backsliding on the notion
ofaconstitutional right toprivacy.
The defendant in the Radical
Women did not win their recent
court victory by fighting alone.
Feminists and women leaders all
overtheworldchampioned thecase.
"Support for the case has been
just phenomenal," said Martin.
"Solidarity comesbecause groups
know that if they don't stick with
us, we won't be around to stick
with them."
And the case is not over. The
conflict now returnsagain tolower
courts, where Snedigar can try to
show that his need for the confi-
dential material is socentral to his
case thatitoutweighs theconstitu-
tional considerations.
FreewayHallcase defendants (from left toright)ClaraFraser,EldonDurham andGloriaMartin.
CRIME BEAT
May ISin CampionTower.
At10:25p.m.someone wrotegraffition
oneelevator wall.
May17inLemieuxLibrary.
At 4:40p.m.astudentreported that she
wasapproachedbyamaninhis20'swhile
studying in the library. He asked her to
helphimfindsomestudymaterials.While
she was withhim sheleft herbackpack at
the table. Uponher return she found that
her wallet,containingcashandcrcditcards,
was taken from herbackpack.
May19 in CampionTower.
At 2 a.m. An unidentified person
knocked theelevator callbutton outof the
wallmakingit impossible tocallaneleva-
tor to the 7th floor.
May19in CampionTower.
At 8 a.m. Someone look the telephone
chord from the emergency/campus tele-
phoneon the first floor,putting thephone
outof order. A second phone was dam-
aged in Bellarmine. In case ofan emer-
gency,anyonegoingtothesephonescould
end upin a dangerous situation.
May20on12thAvenuebetween Cherry
and Columbia.
Between 12:30 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.
someone broke out the window of acar
andtookpersonalitemsbelonging to the
victim.
CrimePrevention Corner
It's that time of the year! Finals are
coming up, and it's almost the end of
school. Unfortunately there arepeople
who will takeadvantage of the fact that
youarebusy andyouhavea loton your
mind. Thesepeople willbe looking for
purses andbackpacks sittingaround the
library,studyareas andunattendedclass-
rooms. Sopleasedon't leave yourprop-
erty unattended, even "for a few sec-
onds."
Another"scam" thatoccurs atthistime
of the year involves victims of theft re-
ceivingphonecalls frompeopleidentify-
ing themselves aspoliceor securityoffi-
cers or government and bank officials
asking personal questions,or for infor-
mationaboutyourbankaccountsorcredit
cards. Remember don't giveany infor-
mation toanyoneunless youcalled them
or you've done business with them be-
fore. Ifyouarc confronted with this type
ofsituation, immediately reportit to the
policeor Safetyand SecurityServices.
MORAL CRIME BEAT
Followingan incident of masturbation
on the third floor of Lcmicux Library a
month ago, a spree of copycat crimes
cropped up in rcstrooms throughout the
campus this week.
Two unnamedperpetratorswere forni-
catinginaresidenthallroom inCampion
Tower. The suspects were using a con-
dom and had absolutely no intent for
procreation(eyewitnessaccountssaidlhat
from the noises coming from the room,
the twoperpetratorsseemed to beenjoy-
ing themselves).
Amember of WashPIRG performed a
citizen's arreston awoman wearinga fur
coat,carryingan alligator bag andeating
a Big Mac outof apolystyrene box.
ASSUPresident Dave Paul was taken
intocustodyforshowing theASSU budget
tohis mother, Mrs.Paul,in exchange for
arms to the Contras andseveral boxesof
fish sticks.
A freshmanengineeringstudent wasar-
rested Thursday for carrying fewer than
50 pounds of books and exposing his
calculator toa liberal artsstudent.
In a startling and unexpected rash of
criminal activity, several students were
caught red-handed with a beverage con-
tainingan intoxicating substance (psst...
it wasbeer).
MoralCrime Prevention
Corner
(tips tosave your soul)
1. Take at least one class per quarter
which is taughtby aJesuit.
2. Go through the entire process of
phoneregistration,dealing withfinancial
aid,payingyourbillat the controller,and
buyingyourbookswithoutusingany form
of foul languageor lewd gestures.
3. AvoidBcllarmine Hall atall costs.
4.AvoidCampion Tower atall costs.
5.Spendasmuch timeaspossible inthe
angelic, benign, family-like confines of
Xavicr Hall.
6. Don't let your name appear in an
article byBodctte Penning.
7.Ifimpure thoughtsintrudeuponyour
mind,baptizeyourself in theQuadrangle
fountain.
8.Neveruseihc words Jesuitandmoney
in thesame sentence.
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Guns galore...
An interesting thinghappened on televisionon
Tuesdaynight. On CBS'sRescue 911program,one
segment was a re-creation ofanear fatal gunshot
wound to alittle girl. The girl was shot whileplaying
inher parent's bedroom withother children.The
parentshad left aloadedshot gun standingnext to
the wa11...
A few hours later, on the 11o'clock news,Sen. Gary
Nelson (R-Edmonds) was asking that a state law
requiring localpolice departments to auction offall
confiscated weaponsbe implemented in Seattle.
Seattle Policehave a stockpile of guns, rifles and
assault weapons taken from streetcriminals. Nelson
wants these weaponsback on the street.
With events like theone portrayedonRescue 911
occurring with the guns of the so-called goodguys,
should we really release the "bad guys"guns back
onto the street?
The fact is that guns are dangerous.Toomany
childrenhave been shot by accident.Toomany
police officers and innocent citizenshave become
victims to othersbullets.Nelson shouldend his
crusade andthe state legislature shouldrevoke the
law he wishes to implement.
Death withDignity...
Euthanasia simply is murder
ByDANNY MADDEN
ManagingEditor
Ifyou want to rationalize about
it,call it "Death With Dignity."
Frankly,active euthanasia is mur-
der.
Groups, such as the Hemlock
Society and the Washington Citi-
zens for Death with Dignity, are
lobbying for legislation making it
legal fora doctor tokilla terminal
patient, throughlethal injectionor
drug overdose, at that patient's
request
Right now, passive euthanasia
can be legal. Through a "Living
Will,"signedinadvance,aperson
can contractually refuse tobe put
on artificial life-support systems.
Butadoctor's activeparticipation
inthe deathofamoving,breathing,
talking human being isa big step
fromsimply allowingabrain-dead
person'sdeath by notusingartifi-
cial life support.
The "Death With Dignity" sup-
porters want legalized active eu-
thanasia,onpatientrequest,incases
where apatient has six months or
less tolive.Withsix months tolive
some patients are noteven hospi-
talized; they can walk, talk, cry,
andevenlaugh. Andsomeof them
survivedespitemedicalpredictions.
Thesupportersofthis legislation
drown the issueinappeals to fear.
They convert the focus to fear-
filled words, such as pain, suffer-
ingand agony,while ignoring the
bottom line:murder, thekillingof
conscious people.
How can we think of turning
doctors, whospend all their lives
trying to save lives,into life de-
stroyers.The conflict ofinterest is
preposterous.Letting doctors kill
would undermine the Hippocratic
Oath,in which adoctor swears to
preserve life, not destroy it We
cannot drag the medical fieldinto
legalizedsuicide aid.
Sure, some doctors supportac-
tive euthanasia and even commit
the act illegally,but these doctors
areplayingGodwith theirpatients.
Imagine the arroganceof aperson
who thinkshis medical opinion is
infallible. Doctors are human and
humans makeerrorsin judgement.
My great-grandmother was given
sixmonths to live,because ofcan-
cer.Shelivedovereightyearsafter
thatdiagnosis.Oh,Ialmost forgot,
shelivedeightveryenjoyableyears.
People survive terminal diseases,
despite medical predictions, and
cures are foundby science. How
canonehumansay,withoutadoubt,
when another will die. We don't
really know for sure. The fact is
that one human should never de-
stroyanotherinnocent human life.
"Death With Dignity" support-
ers insist (hat suffering people
shouldbeabletodecide thetimeof
their own death.Iwould counter
that thisis suicide,but thatpoint is
moot, since they support that also.
Even ifpeopledo have theright
tochose the timeof their death,it
seems tome that if they were that
sure of their decision they could
take their own life. Why drag an-
other person into such a morbid
decision? Why put blood on two
hands?
By legalizing a doctor's active
participation indeath,wecloud the
issue ofmurder; wecloud the dis-
tinction between right and wrong.
Thenextquestion would bewhere
do wedraw theline? Whatisnext?
TheHemlock Societysaysfornow
thatsixmonthsbeforedeath would
be the line,but they don't say that
they want the line to stay at six
months. Is the nextstepknocking
off theelderly,because thenursing
homes are full?
They add that to make the deci-
sion to end your own life takes
courage.Ibegtodiffer;courage is
facing thepainoflifeordeath with
hope,notduckingoutindespair to
avoid suffering.Courage is fight-
ing for your life,despite theodds.
Hey, it's been real
ByTERRY J.ONUSTACK
Opinion Editor
Well, what can 1say.Ithas been an interesting
year; AsOpinionEditor,Ihavestrived toseek out
■ varyingopinionspncampus,aswellasoff.Believe
me,it hasbeen quite interesting.
What surprisedme mostabout this year was the
storiesandissues thatsettheSpectator readers off.
Issues like censorship, minority student services
and theCIAbrought little response fromour read-
ers,whileseeminglyminor issues setoff hysteria.
Evenahot topiclikeabortionhadmixedreaction.
Following a letterby local bishopsin supportof
Initiative 109 and my opposing response to the
letter,Ireceiveda tirade fromanSUalum (andpar-
ent) accusing me of writing a "biased" opinion
article.ShebasicallyinsinuatedthatIactually wanted
women togooutand haveabortions.Well,Idon't,
but that isanother 5t0ry........
WhenManagingEditorDannyMaddenandStaff
Reporter Theresa Mcßrien again raised the abor-
tionissuein apoint/counterpoint debate on Febru-
ary1,responsewasnil.Considering thefact that SU
isaCatholic universityand that thechurch'sposi-
tiononabortion facesmanyopponentsintheUnited
Suitesitseemscrazy that we receivedno response.
Helmet lawsbecameabigissueduring the state
legislativesessionwhenBillHealyofSeattleasked
fellow students to phone their legislators andask
thataproposedmandatory helmet law berejected.
The debate lasted for nearlyamonthand the legis-
lature eventually re-established a mandatory hel-
met law for all motorcycleriders.
Oneof themostsurprisingaspectsof thisjobwas
to sec how innocent,well intended stories would
provoke reader outbursts, as in the case of the
suicide ofJohnCronin.SpectatorreporterVinh Do
interviewed theCronin family with their coopera-
tionandblessings. The interview produceda very
sensitive story about Cronin's deathandcontained
a message fromCronin's family to SU students.
|ManyofusapplaudedDo for his careful coverage
of such asensitive issue.Others oncampus^ how-
ever, felt that the Spectator should have ignored
Cronin's tragic death,saying that we intruded into
people'slives at sucha tragic moment.
Another case of innocence becoming an issue
was the Joyce Tcnneson show on campus. Some
members of the campus found the show to be
degradingto women.Most,however,thoughtTen-
neson's work wasbeautifulandsensitive.
Recently, the Spectator itself seems to havebe-
comean issue,Letters complainingabout theSpec-
tator's advertisingpolicy have filledmymailbox...
Whathasdisturbedme themostabout this jobhas
been the lack of support from members of the
campus community. Rarely have we received a
wordofpraisefor the positiveaspectsof this year's
Spectator.Whilemany of you would expressyour
satisfaction touspersonally,very fewof youwrote
uslettersofagreementorprovidedadditional infor-
mation toour stories.
At the same time,many membersof the SUcom-
munity seem to think of theSpectatoras a public
relations tool and not a newspaper. We can only
cover so many events and topics each week. We
havealimitedamountofspaceandmustmakenews
judgementsas to what is morenewsworthy.Obvi-
ously,wecannotsatisfy the desiresofeveryperson
oncampus,each and everyissue. To thoseof you
whowereupsetabout youreventbeingomitted,all
we can do is say we're sorry, even though an
apology is not in order.
Nextyearwill beanotherexcitingyear formany
ofus.Iforonewillbegraduating.Thecampuswill
be filled with thecelebrationofSU'sccntcnnial. In
returning to the Spectator staff next year, J will
strive tocontinue the ever-expandingcoverage of
Seattle U.and its community.
Finally, to all my graduating friends; Danny,
Kirn8.,KirnM.,Bodeue,Mari.Josh,Sherf, Dan,
Agnes,etc... Good Luck.I'llmiss ya...
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The Spectator staff
wishes the graduating
seniors good luck inall
theirfuture endeavors...
And to those ofyou still
here... have agood sum-
mer andsee you in the
fall!!
OP-ED
LETTERS ...
Allletters to theeditor mustbe 500 wordsor less,typedand
double spaced,signedandmailed or delivered totheSpecta-
tor by noon Friday.All Letters must include a telephone
number and address.Letters will be published on a space
availablebasisandmaybeedited asneeded. Lettersover 500
wordsmay appearasguesteditorials.Efforts willbemade to
contact the writers of thesepieces.
ADVERTISINGPOLICIES, AGAIN...
Somehow,you
all missed my
point . . .
Ibegan this argument,nowit's
time forme toendit.Youbothhave
your points, but in retrospect,
somehow itseemsthatyouhaveall
missed the purposeof my original
letter.
Thereisaright anda wrongway
ofarguing.Both sides have obvi-
ously failed toarguecorrectly.The
right way would to be tostate my
first letter asa thesis and the edi-
tor's response as the antithesis.If
you felt thatIhadmade somegood
points, thenyouwould supportme
with facts supporting this.Instead,
Ireceivedpersonal supportfrom a
concernedreader whointroduceda
new argumentabout acceptingads
"without comment" (Spectator, 5/
3/90).
Thank you for your personal
support, but it seems that your
mentioningof"acceptingads"have
made the scale of this argument
larger than was intended.
Then toaddress theopponentof
thisargument(Spectator,5/10/90),
Idon
'
tfeel thatyourstaffshouldbe
applauded. The wayIfelt whenI
read last week's Spectator was
everythingbutpleased.Ifyouhave
something to say,sayit....Iwas
attacked and was told thatIdidn't
know diddly squatabout staffinga
paper
Inowgivemyclosingstatement.
Advertising isn't anything to be
unpleasedabout,infactitisagood
sourceofinformation tothepublic.
However,theymay beconsidered
"poison" in some cases. To con-
sider the Spectator's advertising
"gold plated" is not anythingI
wouldnecessarily do.
Thisisa school.We arehere to
learn.Peopleon theSpectator staff
like to write.Theeditorial staff,all
the way to thedistributors... they
alllove their jobs.Why else would
theybe there? Isitbecauseitlooks
goodon theirresumds?Ifthisisthe
case,thenconsider meurinatingon
your works.Our tuition dollars go
tosuch thingsasthe ASSU budget
andother functions of this univer-
sity.Wepay,wegetadecentpiece
ofSpectatorthat weshouldrecycle...oruse asbirdcage lining.(The)
problem is (that) reading is dis-
turbed by advertisements. Adver-
tisers pay,we getaheadache.
But tostick to thepoint, wepay,
we shouldbeable to fatuous fault-
finders inpeace ifwe sodesire.
Sorry DanWildeson,Ididn't do
a rationale for this.
Kevin Kiuchi
MAKE THE NIGHTSAFE...
'Touching'
event receives
little attention,
coverage . . .
LastFriday,May 18,a thrilling
event happened on campus. A
workshop and rally, ending in a
peaceful march by candlelight
aroundtheperimeterofthe campus
occurred. Itempoweredwomenin
theaudience tofight for theirrights
and their personal safety. Four
womenandthreemenattendedthis
event,twoof whom werecommit-
teemembers.
Oureventcenteredaroundcrime
preventionon campus and ingen-
eral.It wascalled "Make theNight
Safe."Some verypowerfulwomen
spoke to the audience; Damita
Brown ofSeattle RapeRelief,Teri
Nardiof Children'sHomeSociety
(Alumniof SU),Claire Aldred of
CatherineBoothHouseandSonya
Richtcr of the Seattle Police De-
partment SCP Unit. Anna Dillon,
an affirmative action officer on
campus,madeaspeech.MikeSlet-
ton, director of campus security,
was in the audience and wassup-
portiveof this event.
Anarticle to inform the student
population of the event was sub-
mitted for the May 10issueof the
Spectatoranddidnotappear.Itwas
then submitted for theMay 17 is-
sueanddid notappearagain. The
article wascomposedbyaSpecta-
tor staff reporter.We didgeta tiny
blurb in the (LookingAhead)sec-
tionofboth issues.
The event was sponsored by a
group of students ina senior syn-
thesisclass Eachstudent wasto
pick or join a particular protest
group
Iam disappointedin the stories
that appearedon bothMay10and
17, that seemed more noteworthy
thanours.Is itnot the responsibil-
ityof this paper to printall news-
worthystories? Isitnotthe respon-
sibility of women in general to
support movements that promote
thebettermentof theirgenderbase?
Who was it that decided that fluff
(pizza) was more important than
women's rights which empower
their dignity?
Iam sorry the article did not
appear.The workshopandrally in
frontofCasey thatevening wasan
eventIpersonally will never for-
get.When JudiHall,victimof four
personalassaults,had theaudience
participantsin tears,it toremyguts
out!
At this timeIwouldpersonally
like to thank Cheryl Nelson, an
intern at thecounselingoffice, for
herspeechandtoothers whoshared
their personal stories....
Nancy Tortorelli
MANDATORY ATTENDANCE...
Class events
cited were in-
accurate. . .
Iam writing in response to J.
Laura James' opinion (Spectator,
5/17/90) concerning mandatory
attendance in the classroom. One
example she cited to make her
argument against required atten-
dance was Dr.NeilYoung'sclass
inDeath andDying thisquarter.I
was not clear if she was critical
becauseDr.Youngrequiredatten-
dance,hebecame ill or (because)
there was a period of uncertainty
regardinghis illness and whether
he would be able to return.Inany
case, she did not reportwhathap-
penedaccurately.
Video tapeswere shownduring
the first few daysof Dr.Young's
absence at his request, when we
believed he would return.After a
week,Isteppedintolecture and to
give some direction to the class.
During this time,Idecided thatI
would either takeover theclassor
ifpossible, find someone to finish
spring quarter.This wasa timeof
reorganization.Itried to keep the
classinformedofbothDr.Young's
condition as itunfolded andof the
situation we werein.Ididnotkeep
attendance. However,Iwas con-
cerned aboutabsences (whichwere
numerous) because Ithought it
important that theclassknow what
was going on and that attempts
were being made to remedy the
situation. Fortunately, Ifound
someone who had taught the sub-
ject previously (I had not), who
was willing to stepintoa difficult
situation and teach the class until
the endof the quarter.
Ithink it'simportant for usall to
remember that emergencies occur
which do not have clear cut an-
swers and thatasaninstitution we
try torespondasresponsiblyas we
can. I, for one, was not forcing
students to attend class nor didI
feelIwasbabysitting.Isaw usall
involved in trying topull together
in a situation that was uncertain
andat times frustrating.
Ms. James raises some impor-
tant questions regarding required
attendance.Ionly regret that she
chose tosupportherargumentwith
an example that was not totally
correctand that shemissed thespirit
ofourresponse.
Jan O.Rowe,Chair
Psychology Department
Campus Comment...
Photos by BRIANA.KASAMOTO
What is your
most vivid
memory of
SU?
"Whentheywererippingdown
MarionHallandrippingout allof
the asbestos."
"I'llremember the faculty and
staff. Also,Idid a lotof workwith
the VolunteerCenter."
"Walking across campus and
talking to all the people that I've
come toknow. AlsoI'llmissallthe
faculty inmydepartment,andsome
of the controversy that sometimes
goes along with it."
"TheCometTavern.Ilivedin
thatplace."
"The first tuitionpaymentwas
kindof ashock. It wasaboutwhatI
paid for threeyearsatBcllingham."
"Beinga freshmanandwalk-
ingintomydormroom.Myroom-
mate had everything fixedup al-
ready. Also,beinganRAinBel-
larmine."
Letus know what you
think.Write to:
TheSpectator
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122
JohnMcAllister
CharleneSzuch
FredGrgich
ChrisLarson
Marc Wilson
Mary Cline
Compiledby KIMBARON
AssistantEditor
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Capture the Wild West at
the Bathhouse Theatre
ByMARYMcCARTHY
Staff Reporter
William Shakespeare's
Macbeth, written in 1606, tells
the story of a feudal noble driven
to his doom by ambitionand the
mocking prophecy of three
witches.
Bathhouse artistic director
Arne Zaslove's interpretation of
Macbeth is setagainst the range
wars of the lawless American
West. KingDuncan is the cattle
baron who rules the territory.
Macbeth andBanquoarepowerful
ranchers, themurderers are hired
gunmen, and the witches are
Native American Shamans.
While the setting is adapted to
familiar American images, the
cast follows Shakespeare's
original text faithfully.
The fact and legend of the
Wild West is imagery that is
amazingly suited to the play. It
is a stark,eerie tragedyof greed,
murder and madness in the
lawless American West. The
cattlebarons parallel the warring
Scottish nobles, in the fuedal
Scotland of Shakepeare's
Macbeth.
In the range wars of the
American West all power lay in
control of the land,and the land
was there for the grabbing, by
whoever had the most guns and
sheerruthless determination.
The great tragedy in the play
is how Macbeth dealt with the
three witches.
He misunderstood their
prophecies as nothing more than
mere fortune telling. It is this
weakness which makes him, the
valient heroof abattle,a helpless
victim of the witches' craft.
The cast includes William
Crossett (Duncan), Henry
Dardcnnc (Lennox),Tom Francis
(Young Siward/Murderer), Tina
Goff (Lady Macduff),JulieGrant
(Witch), RichardGray (Flcance),
Craig D. Huisenga (Banquo),
Tim Hyland (Donalbain), Gregg
Loughridge (Macduff). Will
McGarrahan (Malcolm),
Constance Pagilasotli (Witch),
Frannic Pope (Witch), Michael
V. Schauermann, (Ross), and
DavidScully (Seyton/Porter).
The play runs throughJuly 1.
Tickets arc $10-$15 general
admission, with student, senior
and group discounts available.
Call the box office for more
information,524-9108.
Will McGarrahan (left) and Gregg Loughridge (right) are two of the actors in
Shakespeare's Macbeth at the Bathhouse Theatre. Directed by Arne Zaslove, the play
will run through July 1.
Art exhibits to
visit during the
summer
ByKIMBERLYMEDVEDICH
A&E Editor
The East meets the Northwest
inthe1990Goodwill ArtsFestival.
This tremendouseventisachance
of a lifetime for the people in the
Northwest to meet the world.
This summer representsa time
of international exchange never
experienced in the Seattle Art
Museum's 57-year history. The
museumwillbebringingsixcentu-
riesofMoscow masterpiecestothe
Northwestinlheexhibit,"Moscow:
TreasuresandTraditions."
In addition to the international
exhibit,themuseum will openup
an exhibit displaying a collection
ofNorthwest art: "Views andVi-
sions in thePacific Northwest."
This exhibit will consist of a
1800-piece collection of non-na-
tiveartfromthisregion.More than
100 pieces included in the exhibit
willbeorganizedinto fourgroups:
representational landscapes;sym-
bolic and expressive landscape;
form and abstraction; and recent
figurative work.
With more than sixty artists
displaying their worksofart,many
of these pieces have rarely been
seen. Along with theexhibit,there
willbegallery talksby artists,crit-
ics,scholars,documentary filmsand
videos,andmore.
This exhibit comes at the time
of transition for the Seattle Art
Museum. Besides the new mu-
seum openingin thefallof '9l,the
museumhopestoprovideandbring
inmoreexciting exhibits. "Views
andVisions"isjustoneexampleof
what themusuem plans toprovide
to the viewer.
Admission to this exhibit will
be free to anyone who attends
"Moscow: Treasures and Tradi-
tions" at the Washington State
TradeandConventionCenter. All
youneed to do is wear a "Treas-
ures" lapelpin for free admission.
"Views and Visions in the Pa-
cific Northwest" will openJune 7
andrun through September2.
Inaddition to the twoexhibits
mentionedabove,youcanalsovisit
the "Strong Tea: Richard Notkin
and the Yixing Tradition" while
you'reatthemuseum. Thisexhibit
provides the viewer with teapots
made by Richard Notkin which
wereinspiredby the Yixingceram-
ics fromthe MingandQingdynas-
ties (1573-1911).
Theseceramics areknownand
appreciated for their variety of
shapes, surface details, and sym-
bolic references.
After Seattle, this exhibit will
go on a national tour to other art
museums and colleges.
This exhibit willopenMay 31
andrununtilJuly 29. Admission to
the museum willbe $2 for adults
and $1 for seniors and students.
Admissionis free on Thursdays.
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Arts and Entertainment
Calendar
Compiledby
KIMBERLYMEDVEDICH
A & E Editor
ART
5/31-7/29
"Strong Tea: Richard
Notkln and the Yixing
Tradition."
Location: SeattleArt Museum
Tickets: $2 for adults and $1 for
seniors and students.
6/7-9/2
"Views and Visions in the
Pacific Northwest."
Location: Seattle ArtMuseum
Tickets: $2 for adults and $1 for
seniors and students.
ENTERTAINMENT
6/7-7/8
"Smokey Joe's Cafe"
Location: The Empty Space
Theatre
Time: Varies
Tickets: $10/$13/$15/$18
For more information call 467-
6000
5/3-27
An American Comedy
Location: A Contemporary
Theatre (ACT).
Time: Varies
Tickets: $10 to $19.50
For more informationcall 285-
<Tin mm Tw-Volmacter nt 628-0888.
5/22-6/2
"Never In My Lifetime"
Location: Penthouse Theatre
Time: Tuesday through Saturday at
8 p.m. and Sunday matinees at 2
p.m.
Tickets: $5 Sunday through
Thursday, $6 Friday and Saturday,
and $1 off for students andsenior
citizens.
For more information and tickets,
call the U.W. Arts Ticket Office.
5/30-6/26
Richard Brinsley Sheridan's
comedy "The Rivals"
Location: The Iniiman Playhouse
Time: Varies
Tickets: $11-519.50. Available at
the IntimanBox Office or at
Ticketmaster.
MUSIC
5/26&27
Fleetwood Mac with special
guests: Squeeze
Location: Champs de Brionne
Summer Music Theatre.
6/9
Hank Williams Jr. with
special guests: The
Kentucky Headhunters
Location: SeattleCenter Coliseum
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at Ticketmaster
Outlets, 628-0888.
6/8
Motley Criie
Location: TacomaDome
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets $20 General admission and
reserved seating.
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Scientific interfer-
ence or gift of life
ByDANNY MADDEN
Managing Editor
Catholic sexual ethics continue to influ-
ence Spectator advertisingpolicy.
Conflict withCatholic doctrine led to the
discontinuationofadvertising fora women'sclinic
in the Spectator two yearsago, becausetheclinic
performedabortions. Last week SwedishHospi-
tal's reproductive genetics unit inquired about
placing an ad in the Spectator for their sperm
bank.
DaleNienow,assistant vice president for
student life and Spectator moderator, told the
Spectator business department to refuse the ad
because it solicited a service which conflicted
withCatholic doctrine.
What is the Church's belief on sperm
banksandall
forms of ar-
tificial in-
semination?
Why does
the church
disapprove
of a medical
procedure
which is be-
coming rap-
idly more
accepted
throughout
the world?
Th
offi c ia
Catholic
Church be
lieves tha
"[artificia
insemina
tion]is anin
appropriate
interference
by science
into an act
which is, of
its nature, so
personal and so intimate that the bodily unionis
essential to the morality ofconceiving a child,"
according toSusanSeeker,assistantprofessor of
ChristianethicsforSeattleUniversity."Theargu-
ment is that there is something about the act of
making love that is so sacred and so filled with
meaning beyond theact," that once you involve
technicians and laboratories in conception you
move away from"the loving union thatconceiv-
inga child wasoriginally meant to be."
"Official Catholic Church" doesn't nec-
essarily mean all Catholics though. "There cer-
tainly areCatholic theologians and ethicists who
would say that in the caseofa married man and
woman who cannot conceive through natural
bodily union,[artificial insemination] is an ex-
traordinary sign of love," said Seeker. "They
would say that this is simply a heroic way for
some couples to express their love and create
anotherhuman being."
But sperm banks do not deal primarily
with this sort of insemination. They are more
concerned withinsemination fromananonymous
donor forcouples in which thehusbandis infer-
tile."In thechurch's eyes, thisisbringing a third
person intoaunion which was essentially meant
for twocommitted people," said Seeker.Though
some theologians disagree with the Church in
cases where theinsemination involves theuse of
thehusband'ssperm,Seeker said thatvery few ap-
proveof anonymous donors.
"Ithink that thechurchis worried about
theconsequences[ofartificialinsemination],"said
Seeker.Allofa sudden we are reducing the ele-
mentsof being ahuman being into free-market
capitalism."
In 1968
Pope Paul VIis-
suedtheHumane
Vitae (encyclical
onhumanlife),in
which he stated
that it is unnatu-
ral to interfere
with the repro-
ductive act, if
you're deliber-
atelydesigning to
frustrate it. He
saidthat thereare
two primary cri-
teria involved in
sexualexpression
during marriage:
procreation and
expression of
love. The encyc-
lical also brings
into discussion
another issue in-
volved in thearti-
ficial insemina-
tiondebate,mas-
turbation.
"The problem with masturbation," said
Seeker, "is thatit is an act,inandof itself, thatis
designed to frustrate theverypurposeofproduc-
ing sperm." Seeker added that there are "some
humanactswhichare,inthechurch'seyes, intrin-
sicallyevilanytimeyoudo them,regardlessofthe
reason;" masturbation is one such act.But some
revisionist thinkers disagree. In cases where the
man isusingmasturbation toartificially insemi-
nate his wife, they say there is not frustrationof
thepurpose.
Another form of artificial insemination,
in-vitro or outside the womb, carries an extra
argument with it. The abortion issue enters this
debate. In cases where the egg is unable to be
fertilizedin the womb, techniciansbring theegg
intothelabtocompletefertilization.Severaleggs
are inseminated in thehope that at least oneegg
willbesuccessfully fertilized.Then,theone fer-
tilized egg is planted in the womb. "Then the
question becomes, what happens to those other
fertilized eggs?" said Seeker."If you believe,as
theChurchdoes, thatfromthemoment ofconcep-
tion this is a potential, and therefore an actual,
human life, it is an abortion to throw them out.
Freezingtheeggshasconsequencesthat thechurch
disapproves of, according to Seeker. "What if
these little fertilized eggs never get implanted?
What does this say about the dignity of these
human beings toput them ina freezer?"
Seeker expressed concerns of her own
with this issue. "Who is worrying about thekind
ofcontext thatachildgrowsup in,andthewaya
childis lookedupon, welcomedand valued?Isa
child a commodity that you'llpayanyamountof
money to have?" She questioned the direction
society is taking. "What are wedoingasa culture
when we seem to think we canbuy our way into
anything?"
Dr. Forrester places the sperm in a storage tank.
The spermbank i
ByDANNYMADDEN
Managing Editor
Thementionofsperm banksoftenresults
in giggles andoff-color jokes,but to thecouples
who spend thousandsofdollars foran insemina-
tion, thesecontroversialclinics areanythingbuta
joke.
"Thereisnootherwayforsomecouplesto
get a child of their own," says Mary Forrester,
Ph.D.,directoroftheSwedishHospitalreproduc-
tivegeneticsunit."Withadoption thechilddoesn't
havethegenesofeitherparent,"shesaid,"Atleast
this wayit has the genes ofoneparent."
Swedish'sunit,whichbegan asamalein-
fertility testing unit in 1983 before adding the
sperm bank in 1986, is theonly sperm bank in
Seattle. Forrester said that there are times when
spermis even shipped tootherparts of the state.
**
"In the past we have shipped sperm to
Alaska,because theydon'thaveanysperm banks
up there, and it's too expensive for patients to
come downhere andget inseminated," saidFor-
rester. "But we're going to have to stop that,
because the Food and Drug Administration is
enforcing stricter ruleson inter-stateshipments."
Sperm donationis a strenuous, time con-
suming process. Two sets ofguidelines govern
theextensive testingthat donors go through after
theydecide todonate.The AmericanAssociation »
ofTissue Banksandthe AmericanFertility Soci-
etyrulesarecombinedin the thoroughscreening.
Many factorsgointodecidingwhetherspermcan
be donated. A number of diseases, from heart
disease, tomental retardationtovenerealdisease
can eliminate donors from eligibility.
Donors mustbebetween 18 and35years-
old. They must be heterosexual,because, "be it
rightorwrong,theguidelines say thathomosexu-
alsareata higherrisk forallsexually transmitted
*
diseases,"said Forrester.
Donors must also have some college
education,she said,because "most of therecipi-
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inbank next door: curious?
ents are generally well educated and want the
genes of someone withsubstantial intelligence."
Celibacy or monogamy is required ofall
donors, toreducetheriskofvenerealdiseases.In
fact, when a donor comes in they are asked to
restricttheirsexualactivity toonepartner through-
out thedonatingprocess.
"Having togo through the screening, the
donors have to be fairly dedicated," noted For-
rester."Youcan'tcome in for a weekor twoand
then go away." The entire testing period lasts
nearly tenmonths.Thecriteriainsists thatadonor
come in for three visits,for a physical exam and
,the initialdonations.Thesamplesareanalyzedfor
diseases and the ability to freeze and thaw suc-
cessfully.
"We mustuse frozen semen, even though
it reduces the chance of pregnancy," said For-
rester. The semen must be kept frozen for six
months, then the donor is retested for the AIDS
virus. "It takes several months for the AIDS
antibody to bedetectedin theblood,"explained
Forrester.
Following thefirst threevisits,whichtake
three weeks, the donor comes in for one or two
visitsaweekfora three-monthperiod.Thenumber
of visitsdepends on how high thedonor's sperm
count is.At theendofthat threemonthperiod they
are once again tested for the many diseases for' \vhich they wereoriginally tested.Thenthesperm
is frozen for the required six month period. The
spermisfrozenin liquidnitrogenatatemperature
of -195 degreesCentigrade.Tokeep ice crystals
from forming inside thesperm anddisrupting the
structure of the sample, it isplaced ina cryopro-
tectic solution.
Becauseof theintense screening, donors
are tough to recruit,said Forrester. She added,
J'We are indesperate needofminority donors."
Forrestersaid that donors cancontinue to
donate without repeating the initial three-month
testingperiod. "We dohave to cut themoffafter
a while,"shesaid."Wehavetocontrolthenumber
ofpregnancies we get from one donor." Once a
donor's spermhasproduced10pregnancies, they
must quit donating. Forrester explained that this
"keeps the chanceof inter-marriage in the local
areaasstatistically insignificant aspossible."The
babiesresulting fromtheinseminationnever find
out who their fathers are.
Though thedonors are anonymous, their
physicalcharacteristics,ethnic background,gen-
eral education andprimary interests are kept on
file and areconnected to a six-digit number as-
signed toevery sample.
The donated sperm is used primarily for
the insemination of women whose husbands
are infertile. However, Washington state law
says that thehusband mustbe aware of thein-
semination andhemust acknowledge that he
willbe thelegal fatherof thechild. According
to Forrester, in themajority of the cases, the
sperm is injected into the woman's vagina,
where itwouldbe innatural fertilization.
Recipients paydearly for the opportu-
nity to be inseminated. Each specimen costs
$138,anditusually takes fiveorsix insemina-
tions tobecome impregnated. Thiscost along
with physician fees make for an expensive
endeavor. "There are many factors in a suc-
cessful insemination other than the sperm,"
saidForrester. Therefore,recipients arenotre-
imbursed for unsuccessful injections.
Forrester said shecould notreveal the
the amount of money paid to donors for their
donations,butpotentialdonorsareinformedof
payment with theinitial inquiry. A phone re-
ceptionist at the sperm bank saidthat a donor
receives $45 per successful donation. The
payment is staggered throughout the testing
process with $15paidon donation,andtherest
beingpaidat the endof thethree-monthperiod
and therest at theendof thesix-month freez-
ingperiod. The receptionist said that donors
completing theentire testingprocess can earn
up to $1,080.
Donorsarerequiredtoobtainthesample
throughhandmasturbation,without any lubri-
cants,and theymustgointothedonationroom
alone.Thisensures amore quality sample; lu-
bricants andbodily fluids,such as saliva,can
leavebacteriainthesample,makingthesperm
useless for insemination,Forrester said.
Despiterumors of pornographic mov-
ies and lewd pictures plastering the walls of
sperm bank donation rooms, the only visual
aids afforded donators arePlayboy andPent-
housemagazines.
Forresterestimatedthatinamonth,ap-
proximately 130 inseminations are done.But
she said that since the bank doesn't do the
actualinseminating,finding outhow manyare
successful depends on
physician and patient
feedback. "Feedback is
verypoor,"saidForrester.
"One clinic, which we
know gives usgood feed-
back says that 33 percent
of the patients are getting
pregnant within six in-
seminations,"she said.
The need for do-
natedspermison therise.
Forrester said that sperm
donation is "becoming
moreacceptable,because
it is safer in terms ofdis-
ease."Anotherfactorcon-
tributing totheincreasing
demand for donated
spermis apossiblerise in
infertility. "People are
generallyolderwhenthey
decide to havekids,"she
said.
Sperm samples are placed on "canes" adn stored In liquid
nitrogen at 195 degrees below zero, Centigrade.
Photos by Brian A. Kasamoto
Sperm donation is done privately, and efficiently, no questions asked.
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IMsoftball champs crowned in weekend games
ByCHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter
It is all over. The champions
have been crowned. Intramural
softball 1990has come toan end.
On May 19 and 20 the Seattle
University intramuralfield wasfull
ofexcitcmcntandcompetition. The
openingroundof theplayoffs were
Saturday,andadding tothe festivi-
ties was the smell of cooking
hamburgers and the steel drum
music of the group the Toucans.
The day began at 9 and finished
well after 4, leaving only semi-
finalists for the final day of the
tournament.
In the Men's OpenLeague the
Yankeesmadeit tothe finals with-
outalossandwaited for the winner
of the Bihildis versus Schmidt
contest.
Men's A pitted theRoadwarri-
ors waiting for the winner of
Slacked Deck versus K.B.
The Coed Division had two
games left before the finals.
P.O.D.'s played theRoadwarriors
and 2Hype facedRoundin Third.
The two men's semi-finals be-
ganinthemorningonSunday.Only
thehighwindscouldbeestablished
as the reason for some of the bi-
zarre events that were tocome.
InlhcMcn'sQpengameSchmidt
defeated the Bihildis setting up a
final match with the Yankees.
In the Men's A game Stacked
Deck jumped out to an early 8-0
lead,butK.B. foughtback tolead
10-8. Goinginto thebottomofthe
seventh inningK.B.hadanalmost
insurmountable leadof18-10. But
Stacked Deck was determined not
to giveup and wonthe game with
and incredible ninerun inning.
WhiletheRoadwarriorsdefeated
the P.O.D.'s in one Coed semi-
final, 2 Hype fought off another
last inningcomeback by Roundin
Third towin thegameby onlyone
run.
The first finalgame of the tour-
namenthad the Roadwarriors de-
feat Stacked Deck 10-7 and take
home the SUIntramural Champs
T-shirt.
"Itwasagreatgame.Theyreally
came out toplayball,"said Road-
warrior catcher John Boyle.
In the Men's Open final both
teams showed the jitters of being
involved in a tournament final.
Home runs by Alex Baroshkoff
and John Savauge gave the Yan-
kees theironlyrunsin the first five
innings, but Dan Peterson's three
runblastfor Schmidtkeptthe score
evenentering the sixth inning.
Schmidt took a4-3 lead in the
top of the sixth,but the Yankees
stormed back scoring fiveruns in
thebottom of the sixth to lead8-4
going in to the last inning.
Schmidt scored one run in the
seventh but Kevin Bovcnkamp's
two-outflyball todeepright center
field was caught on the warning
trackby RobCimino and the Yan-
kees won thechampionship.
The firstinningof theCoedfinal
set the pace for the game. The
Roadwarriorsjumpedoutwiththree
early runs and kept that lead
throughout thegame. In the bot-
tomof theseventh2 Hypemounted
a comeback but the Roadwarriors
foughtoff theattack and won5-2.
The champs have their shirts.
Roadwarriors inMen'sAandCoed
the Yankees inMen's Open.
Photoby BronwynEaton
Intramural teamsplayed hardlast weekendin questof thechampionshiptitle.
PhotobyBronwynEaton
Intramuralactionconcludedlast weekend.
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SPORTS 8c RECREATION
MOVING OVERSEAS TO STUDY?
RETURNINGHOME? SENDING GIFTS TO
FRIENDS?
Let AirportBrokers save you on the transporta-
tion cost. We offer air and ocean rates on over-
seas shipments. Before you ship callus for rates!
AIRPORTBROKERS CORPORATION
296-6580
I^fTl I''iUcchicken marinated inicriyaki sauce& grilled.
Wof/ X' tWMf -IMf Iml^^WI'k'fchicken marinated in teriyaki sauce*broiled.
■f M\. Boneless chicken cookedincurry sauce
■^HH?H"B^^BSraKarTßriFT^« DCCI ICliytUVl ...........ip_»
Shreddedbeefgrilled wilh teriyaki sauce.
15^,&^%_^ 'BeefCurry $350
(betweenPike&RneStreets) Sukiyakibeeflopped wilh curry sauce.
(206)328*629 .Pork Teriyaki $35°
Ri icinpec I-V» ire' Tender & juicypoik broiled wilh teriyaki sauce.
Mon.-SatllaiTrSprn »Hinto Combo $595
Pork or beef teriyaki wilh fillet chicken.
**m^,^Th *Combo $5"5
flr1 Wlin Porkorbeef teriyaki withhalf chicken teriyaki./iff, thj.s .ExtraPork/Beef $I°°My ad #Drinks ...600
Soda.coffee,tea, ormilk.
"Health care employees don't
all wear white coats...
"
" Business occupations " Datamanagement" Clinic operations staff " Community outreach" Administrativepositions " Andmuch more!
ProvidenceMedicalCenter isdedicated toproviding comprehen-
sivehealthcare inaquality work environment. We offer full-time
andpart-time employment withcompetitive salaries andbenefits.
For information on these andother positions, feel free toschedule
a visit withour PersonnelDepartment, Monday throughFriday,9
a.m. to 4p.m.,bycalling 320-2477.
"The opportunity to be your best"
PROVIDENCE
MEDICAL CENTER
500 17th,C-34008,Seattle, WA98124
[SISTERS OF"An Equal Opportunity Employer " PROVIDENCE
FEATURES
RetirementfromSeattleU.comes twiceforGardiner
By HEIDIELLIS
Sports Editor
In1966 Joe Gardiner,Mainte-
nance Supervisor for Plant Serv-
ices,retired from Seattle Univer-
sity. OnMay31hewillretirefrom
SU onemore time.
When Gardiner started working
atSUaspart of theROTCprogram
in 1956, he had already been
throughtwo wars. Afterservingin
Koreaandspending three years as
a prisoner of war, Gardiner re-
quested that the Army assign him
to work atauniversity in Seattle.
Althoughhe and his wife have
traveled all over the world,Gar-
diner wanted tosettle down inthe
Northwest. "We were assigned
here at FortLewis before the Ko-
rean War," Gardiner explained.
"We just liked Seattle better than
anyother place in the world."
Gardiner spent a total of six
years withROTC. In 1960he left
SU because of the Vietnam war,
but in 1964 he returned and two
years later retired from the Army
and SU's ROTCprogram.
In1966 Gardiner joinedPlant
Servicesandhasbeenworkingthere
ever since. Overthemanyyears he
has spent at SU,he has seen the
face of the university change al-
mostcompletely. Pigott,Bannon,
BcllarmincandCampionaresome
of thebuildingsGardiner saw being
built. "We've seen a lot of con-
struction which the university
shouldbeproudof," he said.
Gardiner notonly saw the con-
struction of buildings, he knows
thehistory behindthechangesmade
on campus as well. For instance
before Bcllarminc, Campion, or
Xavier,a women's residence hall
called Marycrest existed across
Broadway. Xavier was thenbuilt
formaleresidents.AfterBcllarmmc
was built several years later, the
men moved thereand the women
residents moved toXavier.
After World War IIand the
Korean War, there were a lot of
menoncampus,Gardinersaid,and
because SUanticipateda high en-
rollment theybuiltCampionTower.
Gardiner saidCampionwas fullof
students,750 inall, for only two
years. "Campion never did catch
on with students," he said. Gar-
dinerattributesCampion'sslowrise
inpopularity toeconomics. "Back
then it was cheaper to live off
campus." Gardiner said he sees
just the opposite happening now
andexpectson-campushousing to
becomemorepopular inthe future.
"Serious attention is going to be
applied toward student housing,"
he said.
One of Gardiner's goals over
the years was to see SU develop
distinct boundaries to captureall
theprivacy possible for an inner-
cityschool. Gardiner said theriots
andmarchesresulting from the Vi-
etnam war were very difficult on
SU. "It sortof tore us apart," he
said. "Wehad littlemeansof pro-
tecting ourselves,being an inner-
city campus."
Gardiner said thatbecause SUis
located in a high crime area,
boundaries should become even
clearer. "I think it should happen
andIthinkit willhappen. Wehave
been very fortunate in the pastbut
Idon
'
tknow whether thatwillexist
forever," he said.
Gardiner would also like to see
more emphasis placedon theFine
Artsprogram. Hesaidthat in1954,
Hayden Vachon,SJ,startedleav-
ing beer and soda cans around
campus to collect change for the
Fine Arts department. Gardiner
said thatby theearly19605,Father
Vachon had collected around
$80,000for the department. "He
wasa super individual,"Gardiner
said.
Although many changes and
improvements remain to be made
atSU,Gardiner said that itislime
for him to focus on the important
aspectsofhislife. "It'slime forme
tospend some time withmy wife,"
he said.
Gardiner and Gabriella were
separatedwhenheservedinKorea,
and he said itis thanks to theChi-
nese that he is alive today. Gar-
diner said that ifheandotherpris-
onershadstayedintheNorthKore-
ans
'
custody,theywouldhavebeen
killed. Instead they weregiven to
the Chinese and their lives were
spared. "The Chinese were more
humane in that respect,"Gardiner
said ironically.
Gardiner and Gabriella are
nowpreparingtosell theirhousein
Seattle andbuild theirdreamhome
ineitherMontana,Northern Wash-
ington,or inEastern Washington.
"We want to get away from the
hustleofcitylife,hesaid. "I'mnot
going to hide myself though," he
added. Gardiner said his life is
dividedinto thirds. "Thefirst third
was mine, the middle third was
jobs,and the finalthird ishers,"he
said. "I'mon my final third."
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I Save
******^
I 10% I
I on3MDiskettes J
I withthis coupon when presented
| 2our Computer& Center
on or before June 15,1990.
Computer &electronics_
We're your source
for3Mdiskettes
For more than 30years, 3Mhas been
supplyingdiskettes built to make things
go right dayafter day,year inand year
out. Choosedurable,certified error-free
3Mdiskettes for longer life and quality at
ourcompetitive prices. Available now in:
2 packs ofs'/4" and 3/2" diskettes
10 packs of formatted s'/4" and
3/2" diskettes
5 packs of 3 1/2" diskettes in
durable plastic storage case
$2.00 and up
Sin*1900
"
—
v Computer&Electronics
Corner of N.E. 43rd&University Way N.E. " 545-4382
Open9 AM
-
6 PM Mon.-Sat.;Thurs. til 9
Lower
prices onhigher
education.
W M _3 _,
_■_■"■—■
—
i_^_»>—■_»— i_»_w
-
>_)
-
;- /T.^rr'^HT' |g*_-^
Announcingnewlowerprices ontheMacintoshSE
andMacintoshPlus.
Ifyou'dlike toenhanceyoureducation allMacintosh software works thesame way
and yourbudget, take note.We just lowered And sinceeveryMacintoshruns thesame
priceson twopowerfulmembersofour softwareand is expandable, it cangrow
Macintosh* family, theMacintosh SEand widi youasyour needs change,
theMacintoshPlus. Consideringall this,youshouldhave
They'llput a world ofpossibilities at no doubtsabout which course to take.Give
your fingertip.Like graphingtheeconomic aMacintosh a try, andsave,
impactofJapaneseexpansionism. Analyz- <»
ingFreud. Or just organizingthatstack of 4K
notes.Itelter yet,once you'vemastered one _, ,
application youcanuse themall,because 1liepOWer tODe yOUTbest
Seattle University Book Store
University Services Building
ON9oAn*O<ii(»«fr liir A(i*.ikAflklnifi.jmlMxinlrßlilitJtjoltmll/lilcnuibolAfifcCoriipiK.liicI1» |xj«vtmhe )iiuthcsl isa tiajniurkof A^icOmixUfr. lie
Seattle seeks out coffee, espresso
ByMARY ROCKWELL
Staff Reporter
The alarm sounds suddenly,
shrilly piercing the depthsofyour
unconscious as youslumber. Your
bodygoesthrough a scriesofcon-
vulsionsinaneffort to wakeup,as
youfumbleclumsily for thesnooze
button. Silencing your blaring
enemy youdoze off once more, if
only for five wonderful minutes.
All too quickly you are rudely
awakenedoncemore andyoudrag
yourselfoutofbed withone thought
on yourmmd
—
coffee!
TheaverageAmerican todayhas
growntoexpectanddependon this
stimulant for everyday existence.
Without it their days would notbe
complete.Mostpeopledonothave
the time or patience to let their
bodiesgothrough thenaturalproc-
ess of waking up. They must be
sharp and alert immediately be-
causetheirlivesarcextremelybusy,
full of important meetings, dead-
lines and decisions.
Goneare thedayswhpn theonly
time whenyou had coffee was on
your coffee break and it was usu-
ally just anexcuse togossip witha
neighboror shoot thebreeze with
the local proprietor of the coffee
shop.
Walk down any given street in
Seattle and you wilt encounterat
least one coffee shop per block.
Now the questionisnot,"l wonder
if we can find acoffee shop," it's
instead, ".Which-typc of-coffec do
you want?"
Strolling intoplacessuch as the
Dilettante, famous for chocolate
anddesserts,orthePacific Dessert
Company, and the rich aroma of
freshlybrewedcoffee attacks your
senses.Coffee establishments such
asStarbuckshave formedchains to
meet thegrowingdemand for cof-
fee. These shops maintain a high
standardof quality whichacoffee
lover ajid addict cannotgo wrong
by.
Espresso is the main feature in
thecoffee industry that seems tobe
more predominant in Seattle than
in any other place in the country.
lattcs,mochasandcappuccinoslip
easily from the lips of Seattleites.
Forpeoplein Seattle,espressoisa
necessity and part of everyday
existence— almost commonplace.
But,ifyou gooutside thecity lim-
its,youwill find thatespressoand
espressodrinks arerare andshops
particularly catering to these,are
few and far between.
Seattle is believed to beone of
the top cities in the country for
consumption of coffee. Somebe-
lieve that thereason for this is the
rainy weather. But, according to
SonjaDiksen,proprietorof Sorels,
a coffee shop on Queen Anne,
coffee seems just as popular in
warm weather butisgenerallyiced
andserved togo.
Because of the high demandof
caffeine in Seattle, the market is
extremelycompclitivc.Acustomcr
canjustas easilygodownthestreet
tothenextshopastoyours. There-
fore.proprietorsmustvie witheach
other to make their coffee estab-
lishment distinctive.
A common feature of coffee
shops inSeattle is the atmosphere.
Classicalmusicusually greets you
as you walk through the door,
muting conversations of nearby
customers. Small tables are scat-
tered around the floor andscones,
muffinsandfancy dessertsarc taste-
fully displayed on or behind the
counter.
This typeof atmosphere entices
customers tolinger forawhile,but,
because of the frantic lives most
Americans lead,mostof the orders
arc togo.
At Sorels at 600 Queen Anne
Aye.N.,thisisalsotrue,withabout
90%orders togo,butmorepeople
seemtostaylongcrjusttochat with
Diksen.
As Diksen makes an espresso
drink,usuallya latte,shechatswith
eachandeveryoneof her custom-
Seattle isbelieved to be
one of the top cities in the
county for consumption of
coffee...
crs,waking andcheering themup.
Diksenalsomaintains threestan-
dards inher shop. Shecalls these
the three Cs: Customers, Coffee,
and Cleanliness.Ifher employees
don't follow the three Cs,Diksen
replaces them.
Theseand the typeof roastshe
usesmakes Sorels distinctive,suc-
cessful andcompetitive with other
shops.
Anyone can sell coffee in Se-
attle— there'sademand for it.But
Sorelsnotonly sellscoffee,itmakes
aperson feel heor she is athome
and is welcome to stay as long as
possible.Itis themodern version
ofanold-fashioned coffee shop.
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Sieves
BROADWAY NEWS
Broadway& John 324-READ
Attend
RIGOS CPA
Review
100% LIVEInstruction
for the November 1990
CPA Exam
Our 42 classprogram is offered in
SeattlebeginningMay 30.
RlflAS For furtherS£ information call:
*U£sLih (206)624-0716
ATTENTION ALLSENIORS !ATOENTION ALLSENIORS!
SENIOR CLASS IffNppfffjai
ACTIVITIES Fw»'Tlil'ir(TTWf !Bi. --
lwm
GRADUATING m
Call theCenter for StudentLeadership q |yj|f~^p^ Available May 1 i|i»SI CLASS BREAK-
at296-6040 formoreinformation. .AllIMVA in theChieftain. iSPI FAST/CU JIV "MIIX/imnAA FACULTY, STAFF
PRESIDENT'S I"OF IIIO ONLYoIU.OU AND OUTSTANDING SENIOR[lIKS RECEPTION .  i AWARDSKwP o HQQnoonr li $sssmM6BsssBiM ' «*- w june 3 1990 Campion Ball
s:oopm in the Campion I [ fIPSI GRADUATING STUDENTS 1 room. Free for graduating
Ballroom. Graduating Seniors, II&M OF COLOR LUNCHEON students, $6.00 for guests
family and friends are invited to | ISSPm june 2, 1990 I:3opm, CaseyCommons |(limited to 4 guests per student)
CONGRATUIATIONSSENIORS!|"T n
"
d
[ T i mt\ MI Teaching?
*OFFER GOOD WITH VALID STUDENT IDCARD P^^
Now Serving V^V v jr l#*l
cocktails y^ Frcedehvery
<" l—^l rViJI \J|\A^* **-. TheEvergreenState College isnow acceptingapplica-X "~Si^*nT\ tions for its Master InTeachingprogram.— pj^^yiiii\ cr> CTt : '* you ayea Dacne'or °f arts or science,withPIZZA/i;iiiiiiii?ffSi\8PASTA| strong liberal arts breadth and depth,youmay qualify.
Free Parking^^^ Classes begininSeptember.ICall Evergreen's
"
sir Admission isselective. ITeacher Ed.office,
Program sizeislimited. I(206) 866-6000, ext."14th &E.Madison " 322-9411 " I6341 or 6181.
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PLACE A CLAg^IREDINTHES^CTATOR-CAUs296-6470
SCIENCEINTERPRETER
Work in fun, fast-paced environ- Summer Day CampCounsellor
ment as Science Interpreter at Rotary Boys &GirlsClub
Pacific Science Center.$4.50/hr. PlanningImplementing,andsuper-
Mustbeavail.6/11-9/3/90.Duties vising Activities for youth 6to 12
mcl. givingdemonstrations inone years. Call Cynthia at 324-7313.
of five different science content EOE
areas (Biology, Astronomy,Geol- : ,■
ogy( Native American House, Part-time/Fulltime
Physical Sciences);staffing infor- SummerFreedorh:Tobeyourown
mal learning positions& tnfo.sta- boss, work when and as mahy
tions;assisting w/special events. hoursasyouwant,Bonuses avail-
Toapply send resume tp Human ablellCatt 838-7704
Resources Specialist;Pacific Sci-
"" vu— ':iii"""":i
ence Center, 200 2nd aye. N., Funky Work?
Seattle.9Blo9,byMay26.Please Plecora'sPizza looking for Deliv-
jndicate on your cover letteryour cryDrivers.$4,25/hrplus tipsand
first and second choices for con- earusereimbursement.Mus|haye
tentarea.EOE/AAP. own car. Also looking for (people
Hi:M.iTi:i:iMfi;ji;i;ii:i:i;i.i;iiTi:iTi-iVi;i;
:viyii ':.. r:v: ■ ii.n for Folklife Festival oh Memorial
FIGHTTHE POWER! Day weekend.Funin the sunaiid
People are dying for National good times. Call 322-9411
- ask
HealthCare,doyourpartto make for Dave.
ithappen.Ideal summer job,great HMRHHIHHHHHHHipay,benefits,andtravel.329-4130, i£
329-2612. ""^^^^^^^^^^::
.'.-■■::: :.,.-.■■:-;:■;. -■:■■■...o.x|-.;. .:...■-.:■■■.i;:!:.!...'!;..!^:!:';^!:!:!:!: QUALITYWORD PROCESSING.
Seattle University Safety and Typing/editingservices.Resumes,
Security Services isnow accept- letters, reports, theses.Cpnsulta-
irig applications for thepart-time tions for Writing papers and re-
security officers. Work days are sumes;Studentrates.Convenient
flexible;hours available from 6:00 Capitol Hilllocation. 329^4924.
pm through 4:00 am. P9VHHHMHBHHHHH
Interested students may pick-up fjj^^S^^Kj^^^^n
and submit employment applica-
tions through the Safety andSe- SPAIN HOMESTAY! 4 Weeks.
curityOfficeduringbusiness hours. FlexibleSchedules. $650.Con-
The deadline for the applications tact: BSA, 2626 EMadison #7
is June10. Seattle, WA 98112 (206) 726-
SeattleUniversityParkingEnforce- jMHHHHB"BHMHH
ment Division is now accepting EM^StEJapplications forpart-time Univer-
sity entrance attendants. Work Lookingfora fraternity,sororityor
days areflexible;hoursareavail- student organization that would
able from 7:00 am through 7:00 tike to make $500
- $1,000 for a
pm. one-week on campus marketing
Interested students may pick-up project. Must be organized and
and submit employment applica- hard working.CallCorine or Myra
tions through the Safety and Se- at 1(800) 592-2121.
cuntyOtficedunngbusinesshours ■■■■■■■^■■{{■■■■H
The deadline for the applications |j
is June 10. ■■■■■■■^^^^^^^^M
■ '■' .-.- ■■■■■■■;■. '■■"■■ CelebrateGraduation In Stylef :
Nursery Coordinator A Weekend For Two At The
Creative, Energetic person who BellevueHyatt. TwoNights,Late
loves kids. Ref. Reg. Sun. AM Checkout,&Comp. Champagne.
9:00-1:00 $5/hr.Call 363-2749. $200.00 obo 726-7523
Want to work with children? The DH HE
learning Tree Montessori Child-
care needs work study eligible Perfect starter business for Hu-
teacheraide.Noexperiencenee- manService graduate.Established
essary. Full time summer/ part- local geriatric visiting service. Af-
time Fall.Four blocks from cam- fordable.Lucrative. Administrative
pus.324-4788. Roslynor Laurie. helpavailable. 486-1438
Summer DayCamp Counselor *
— "J---y-:- — s
RotaryBoysandGirlsClub ( Recycleyour copy Of
Planning, implementing, and su-  
— , ,
pervising activities for youth 6to TilG bpGCTCItOr
12 yrs. EOE CallCynthia at 324- y M
7317.
This number could save
your life.
1-800-4-CANCER
The Cancer Information Service
Sponsored in WA State by the Fred HutchinsonCancer Research Center
« Seattle Safet? andUniversity Security Services
ANOTE OF APPRECIATION
We atSafety andSecurityServices strive toprovidethecampus
community with quality service in our efforts to create a safer
learningand workingenvironment. All of our security officers are
valuableassetsinprovidingthisservice to thecommunity. We would
like to take this time to recognize the efforts of our part-time staff
officers. The followingSeattleUniversitystudentshavecontributed
hundredsofhours to the department and campus community:
Three or more years ofservice:
William Wolf Bridget Thurston
Less than three years of service:
Joe Fountain Paul McHugh
Steve Geertz Scan OLaughlin
Chris McDonald
As they graduateand/ormove on,we wouldlike to wish them
thebest of futures andthank themsincerely for their commitmentin
time, energy,and service toward thesuccess of this departmentand
thecampus community.
Wehavewhatyou
needtopass thehardest
collegetestofall.
Thetesthas onlyone question:
How inthedickens areyou
t goingtopay forit?is expensive.Andfor many the best answerto thatis a Student Loan fromWashingtonMutualSo Bank.
Soletus help.Ifyou are trying ftjUi to get through college
orgraduate school without arich \}gl uncle, the nextbest thing
canbe thefriendof the family.
Get anapplication from your school's financial aidoffice. Or call
us at (206) 461-3842.Collect,if it's a tollcall.
If youdon'tcome inandpick someup, themoney is justgoingto
keeppilinguparoundhere.
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Page designed by Sandi Macintosh
ByJ I ASSU Would like to wish
everybody a safe and happy
m summer!
SandiMacintosh |l ==i
Are you looking for something to do next year?
Sign up for the following commitees:
Presidential Committee Environmental ActionCommittee
ClubsCommittee Academic Council
AccountsCommittee Rank & TenureCommittee
Activities Committee FoodService Advisory Committee
ElectionCommittee Advisory Committee on Diversity
Academic Committee RecyclingCommittee
Constitution & Codes Committee ParkingCommittee
Contact Benes Aldana forfurther information
Attention. (Tuesday Afternoon
" Community Time)
AllClubs and " Comedian Lip Sync.Dance!_ . A Faculty,Staffand
Organizations Must Have Their StudentLipSync
Budget When? Tuesday May 29th
Requests turned into ASSU Office Wh^?HJp"-"
forFall Quarter byMay 29th Price? $2
Announcing the 1990-91Representative Council
| Benes Aldana Lisa Thompson John Boyle
President Vice President Activities V.P.
At-Large Representatives Minority Representative
Kevin Baloca TamiBurton
n^u r^"~. TransferRepresentativeBeth Gomez _ . «,.„.
T^ rw^ ii v Quincy WilliamsI Kat?
° Callaghan InternationalRepresentative I
JeffDeMuth Richard Batuna
Commuter Representative GraduateRepresentative
John McDowall Robert Kelley
Resident Representative Non-Traditional Representative
TomBunger (Results aare not available until candidate's verification)
NEWS BRIEFS
Senior Taylor takes
poetry contest prize
ByDANNYMADDEN
ManagingEditor
SeniorEnglish major,Miles Taylor,drew tophonorsin the 1990
Seattle University Poetry contest with his poem, "Daphnis and
Chloe."
Taylor received$50 inprize money for hispiece.Second place
honors went to Timothy Fountain for his poem "Of Pain and
Poetry."AngiKridlernettedathirdplaceaward. Shewas followed
by John Smistad,JerelFrauenheim,D.AlecKopitzkeandKirsten
Mecklenburg,withhonorable mentionhonors.
DavidLeigh,directorof theHonorsProgram,said thatacommit-
teeof top englishstudents and faculty selects thepoem that com-
bines significantcontent withquality form.
Daphnis andChloe
Toonce again become that veiledboy
Whocameupon the visionby abrook
Of Chloe,bathingself inselfless joy,
Unknowing,as the boyremains to look,
Theirunion made with looksreplete with want,
Before their bodies sate thatprimal need,
Before the jealousstare andsavage taunt
Ofperfect loversperfectin their deed.
ButIhavepaiddesire'sawful cost:
Icrossed thatborder longbeforeIknew
Orunderstood therichesIhad lost,
AndhowI'm hauntedby those wealthy two,
AndhowIlong tostand inDaphnis' place
and love thenaiad justas sheappears
—
Thesoftly turning arms, the splendid face
Awash inlittlerivers kin to tears...
Or notso kin.Shereveals in the sun
Anddoes notshy when Daphnislifts the veil.
She smiles and the loversbecome one
Insoul,asimple union doomed to fail.
But in that captivation, theyarcpure,
In feeling, theyaredeepand theyare sure.
AndIbehindthe veilstandalone
Torecognizemy heart islikeastone.
—Miles Taylor
Looking
Collector's Book Sale,May19
and20,from 10a.m. to4 p.m. in
SeattleGoodwill,at thecorner of
Dearborn St.andRainier Aye.
Call 329-1000.
EngineeringDesign Center's
Third Annual "ProjectsDay,"
May 25, 11ajn.to4:15 p.m. in
the EngineeringBuilding's
Wyckoff Auditorium and
Stimson Room. Senior engineer-
ing students geta chance toshow
off their EngineeringDesign
Center projects, the culmination
ofayear longdesignsequence.
Caps and gowns issued, May
31,noon to7p.m.,June 1,11
a.m. to 2p.m. andJune 2,9:30
a.m. to 10:30a.m.inCampion
Tower basement.Room A.
Baccalaureate Mass, June 2at
10:45 a.m.at St. James Cathe-
dral,Ninth andMarion streets.
Students of all faiths and their
families are invited.
GraduatesReception,June 2,
3:30 p.m. to 5p.m., Campion
Tower,by invitation of the
president. Open to family and
friends.
Graduating ClassBreakfast,
June3,9 a.m. in Campion
Ballroom. Call296-6100 for
moreinfo.
Commencement Ceremony,
June 3,12:40p.m. in theSeattl
Center Arena. Tickets for
admissionare notrequired,am
seatingisavailable.
Lemieux Library fights vandal
ByPAMELA MCKINNEY
Staff Reporter
"Peopleripstuff up!-Tearpages
andchapters out!
- spill coke and
leavecookie crumbsonmaterials!
"
said Jill Murk,Circulation Direc-
tor,of SeattleUniversityLemieux
Library.
Althoughthisisacommonprob-
lem withlibraries ingeneralMurk
tells that it is increasingat Seattle
University library. "It's quite
annoying and frustrating to find
materialsabusedparticularly when
some of it can't be replaced be-
causeit'soutofprint." saidMurk.
"Trashing of materials usually
takesplaceonthe secondand third
floor because they'reout of sight
bystaff. SometimesIgoup there
and find magazinesand other ma-
terials just strewn all over the
place.Wefindpopcansandbottles,
candyandcookie wrappers,apple
coresandorangepeelings
--1mean
youname it! People aren't even
courteous enough to throw their
garbage in the trash cans," said
Murk. Sheeven remembers astu-
dent coming up to the counter for
assistance one morning with his
coffee anddonut inhand.
"But it'snotonly frustrating for
library staff tohave tocleanup the
messcontinually,asitis frustrating
forstudents thatneedmaterials and
can't find them" said Murk.
The library food policy is that it
should not go beyond the first
floor. Under the University's stu-
dent conduct system, damage,
misuse, or abuse of University
propertymay result inmakingres-
titution orpayinga fine. Harsher
penalties for continued offenses
include suspension and even ex-
pulsion from the University. This
quarteralone there were threei
dents involving theft of librt
materials.
But aside from materials be
trashedandstolen, therehave aC
been several incidents of flash
as well as theft of personalprt
erty.
The average cost to replac
book includes a $10order plat
ment feeplus the actual costof
book. Somoney that couldbev
topurchasenew materials isbe
used to replace mutilated or
stroyedmaterials, not to ment
staff timethat'sinvolvedinatterrr
ing torepair salvagablemateria
Murk admits it'sa difficult v
to keep track of all materials a
protecteverything, but she's a.
ingstudents tocooperateandfin
their foodand drink in designal
eating places on campus. It's
yourbenefit.
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Last in a series:
Tips for launching your business career
Success dependson who
you know.Get to know
BusinessCareers-
At Business Careers, weunderstand the importance of good
connections. In fact, we specialize in helping talented career seekers
connect with local employers. If you're asuccess-oriented business
or communications senior with proven leadership abilities, high
scholastic achievement and some workexperience, wecan help you
too. We represent more than1,500 career opportunities each month.
When you visit one of our offices, aprofessional placement consult-
ant willhelp you identify the most appropriate opportunities and will
provide valuable coaching to help you secure an offer.
So, for job-hunting success, get toknow Business Careers.
We couldbe your best connection yet.
P9Business6^/iOT
"Seattle:Mgt.Div.— 447-7474;OfficeDiv.— 447-4000
"Bellevue:447-7411 -Renton:447-7433♥Tacoma:383-1881
CONGRATULATIONS To the new 1990
spring members of
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Paul Egger tfjfcßfrs Kevin McAvoy
KirkFelton Tracy Olson
Julie Kueckelhan f*|f|B Shawn Seeman
Christina Lee IJo|l John Welk
Feviyln Mariano d^^^) Alex Yoshikawa
SUMMER JOBS GALORE!
Hot job opportunities available allsummer long.
Gain experienceand earn weekly paychecks.
Seattle, Southend,Northend. andEastside areas
SECRETARIAL
CUSTOMER SERVICE
GENERAL LABOR
Call now! 325-5666
MANUS
iiaflHiwrciMigl
E.O.E. M/F/H NO fe<
